Orthogonal electrode catheter array for mapping of endocardial focal site of ventricular activation.
Precise location of the endocardial site of origin of ventricular tachycardia may facilitate surgical and catheter ablation of this arrhythmia. The endocardial catheter mapping technique can locate the site of ventricular tachycardia within 4-8 cm2 of the earliest site recorded by the catheter. This report describes an orthogonal electrode catheter array (OECA) for mapping and radiofrequency ablation (RFA) of endocardial focal site of origin of a plunge electrode paced model of ventricular activation in dogs. The OECA is an 8 F five pole catheter with four peripheral electrodes and one central electrode (total surface area 0.8 cm2. In eight mongrel dogs, mapping was performed by arbitrarily dividing the left ventricle (LV) into four segments. Each segment was mapped with OECA to find the earliest segment. Bipolar and unipolar electrograms were obtained. The plunge electrode (not visible on fluoroscopy) site was identified by the earliest wave front arrival times of -30 msec or earlier at two or more electrodes (unipolar electrograms) with reference to the earliest recorded surface ECG (I, AVF, and V1). Validation of the proximity of the five electrodes of the OECA to the plunge electrode was performed by digital radiography and RFA. Pathological examination was performed to document the proximity of the OECA to the plunge electrode and also for the width, depth, and microscopic changes of the ablation. To find the segment with the earliest LV activation a total of 10 +/- 3 (mean +/- SD) positions were mapped. Mean arrival times at the two earlier electrodes were -39 +/- 4 msec and -35 +/- 3 msec. Digital radiography showed the plunge electrode to be within the area covered by all five electrodes in all eight dogs. The plunge electrode was within 1 cm2 area of the region of RFA in all eight dogs. The width and depth of ablation were 5 +/- 3.5 and 7 +/- 3.5 mm, respectively. Microscopic changes revealed coagulative necrosis, hemorrhage, and inflammatory changes in all RFAs. In conclusion, the OECA can map the endocardial focal site of origin of paced ventricular activation within 1 cm2 area in a canine model. RFA from the OECA can cause discrete ablations representing all five electrodes or cross-shaped ablation connecting central electrode to all four peripheral electrodes. This catheter holds promise for extending surgical and clinical catheter ablation procedures.